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Felt so much love and
support, like a family

ECONOMIC
STRENGTHENING
Learned how
to run a
business

Now saving in
a money
box
Learned ideas
for types of
businesses

Will start a
business if
school doesn’t
work out

Learned strategies to
generate income

Learned to budget & save

Encouraged
to pursue my
dream job of
professional
netball

Became ready to work

Learned to
recover from
setbacks and
not give
up

Qualified for
youth games

PSYCHOSOCIAL
SUPPORT

Improved
attitude towards
school

Engaging in
extra-curricular
activities

Feel
free

Overcame
my fears and
inhibitions

Can do
presentations
and participate in
group discussions
Performing
better in school

Stopped
stigmatizing myself

Improved school
performance

Overcame my
depression

Now get Bs
in school instead
of Cs
Learned never
to give up, even
when I have failed

Became more confident
Learned to
interact with
others in a
positive way

Striving for
happy life

Gaining
weight

Learned to think
positively

Know now I can
live a normal life

No longer
ashamed

Accepted my status

No longer feel
alone

PEER EMOTIONAL
SUPPORT
Discussed
adherence
challenges
together

Faced challenges together
and helped each other
through them

Left friends
who are bad
influences

Combated peer
pressure to do
drugs

Discussed negative peer
influences

Felt so much love and
support, like a family

HEALTH
EDUCATION
With new
diet my body is
stronger, fighting
diseases and
gaining weight

Learned about
exercise

Learned about a
balanced diet

Learned about
hygiene

Know importance of
being healthy

HIV
EDUCATION
Know that if I
adhere will live
longer
Taking
medications on time
without needing to
be reminded

Understand how
medications work

Understand importance of
adherence
Now more
free in
public

Realized HIV is not visible

Don’t fear others
seeing my status

Signed up
for drama
club
Won best
actor award

